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1 About 
QlikView data eXchange (QVX) is a file/stream format for high performance data input into QlikView. 

A QVX formatted file contains metadata describing a table of data and the actual data. In contrast to 

the QVD format, which is proprietary and optimized for a minimum of transformations inside 

QlikView, the QVX format is public and free to use. 

QlikView QVX Custom Connector is an interface used for developing custom connectors. The 

connector applications work in either of the two ways described in section 6.3, Two Ways to Get 

Data into QlikView. In short, the connector can either reply to requests from QlikView to connect to a 

data source, retrieve data, and then stream QVX formatted data back to QlikView. Alternatively, it 

can run as a standalone application and create a QVX file to be loaded into QlikView later on. 

Connectors are launched as separate processes when QlikView needs to retrieve data from custom 

data sources. 

There are two approaches to creating your own connector – either start from scratch (see chapter 3, 

Getting Started, and the QvEventLogConnectorSimple example) or have a look at the example 

connectors in chapter 4, Example: Use QvEventLogConnectorElaborate, and chapter 5, Example: Use 

QvFacebookConnector. 

1.1 What’s New in QVX SDK 2.0 
The suggestions and ideas of users, customers, and partners have been taken into consideration 

when developing QVX SDK 2.0. The new features in QVX SDK 2.0 include:  

 Additional example code for extracting data from a Facebook API, including sample code for 

creating a custom dialog 

 Enhanced logging 

 Enhanced error handling 

 
For a detailed description and upgrade considerations, see section 6.8, Upgrading from Version 1.1 to 

2.0. 

Good luck and have fun! 

/QlikView QVX SDK team 
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2 Prerequisites 
The following prerequisites must be fulfilled in order to use the QVX SDK: 

 QlikView version 10 or above 

 .NET Framework 4 Client Profile or above 

 Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 or above 

 

 

 

2.1 Known issues 
The following issues were identified at release time. The list is not comprehensive; it does however 

list all known major issues. The ambition is to have the issues fixed in coming versions. 

 Custom dialog box may not render in Windows 2008 server and certain versions of Windows 

Vista other than Ultimate SP2. 

3 Getting Started 
This chapter describes the code you need to write in order to create your own, custom QVX 

connector that can run from within QlikView. 

There are two steps to go through when creating a custom QVX connector: 

1. Implement only three classes with a total of five methods. The three classes Program.cs, 

QvEventLogConnection.cs, and QvEventLogServer.cs are described in the following chapters.  

2. Add a post build event to your solution that runs verpatch.exe in order to create your 

connector .exe file that QlikView can recognize. 

Example solutions, based on the Windows Log files, for this chapter can be found in the following 

locations:  

<Install Folder>\Examples\EventLogSimple\EventLogSimple.sln 

Attention! 

Facebook API does not support IE6, hence the Facebook example does not work with IE6. 

Attention! 

.NET Framework 4 is also a prerequisite on any machine using the compiled QVX library for 

connecting to and reloading data. 
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and  

<Install Folder>\Examples\EventLogElaborate\EventLogElaborate.sln 

3.1 Create a New Solution 
Proceed as follows to create a new solution: 

1. Open Microsoft Visual Studio (2010) and create a New Project.  

2. Select Other Languages -> Visual C# -> Windows -> Windows Forms Application.  

3. Use .NET Framework 4. Preferably name it Qv<YourSource>Connector (for example, 

QvEventLogConnector).  

4. Select your preferred Location and click OK. 

 

3.2 Add QvxLibrary 
Proceed as follows to add QvxLibrary: 

1. Copy QvxLibrary.dll and QvxLibrary.xml from the SDK .zip file to your project folder (in this 

case, C:\QvEventLogConnector).  

2. In Visual Studio, right-click References and select Add References…. in the Solution Explorer.  
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3. Under Projects -> Solution, click Browse. 

 

4. Find the path to QvxLibrary.dll in your solution folder. Select it and click Open. 
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5. Click Add. 

 

QvxLibrary is now available under QvEventLogConnector -> References in the Solution Explorer. 
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3.3 Implementation 
The three classes and their respective methods can now be implemented. The process flow of the 

program and the high level definition of the classes are as follows: 

 

 

3.3.1 Program.cs 

The Program.cs file is generated automatically when you create a new program (the other classes 

have to be created). All you have to change is the Main() method. It should contain a call to the Run() 

method to a new instance of QvEventLogServer. 

Run method: 

Run(string parentString, string pipeName) 

Runs a new QvxServer method from within QlikView. It uses a command pipe to communicate with 

QlikView and a data pipe to send information. 

Parameters: 

parentString: Reference to parent window handle. 

pipeName: Command pipe name. 

•Instantiate new 
instance of 
QvEventLogServer 

 

•Pass QvxServer 
arguments 

Program.cs 

•Inherits QvxServer Class 

 

•Returns new instance of class 
implementing QvxConnection 

 

•Generates Connection string 
for QlikView 

QvEventLogServer.cs 

•Creates QVX tables and 
fields for QlikView to see 

 

•Contains methods to 
extract data from data 
sources 

 

•Methods to pass data 
source columns into 
QVX tables/fields 

QvEventLogConnection.cs 
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In the following code example, a check has been put in place to verify the existence and format of 

the arguments to pass to the new instance of QvEventLogServer: 

 

3.3.2 QvEventLogServer.cs 

After creating this new class, you have to implement two methods from the QvxServer class using the 

QlikView.Qvx.Library. A reference to this library is required in your class: 

 
 

First implement the CreateConnection() method. This returns a new instance of 

QvEventLogConnection, which defines all of the tables and columns required and the method for 

retrieving the rows from the data source in section 3.3.3, QvEventLogConnection.cs, as shown in the 

following example: 

 

        public override QvxConnection CreateConnection() 
        { 
            return new QvEventLogConnection(); 
        } 
 

 

 
using QlikView.Qvx.QvxLibrary; 
  

 

using System; 
  
namespace QvEventLogConnector 
{ 
    static class Program 
    { 
        /// <summary> 
        /// The main entry point for the application. 
        /// </summary> 
        [STAThread] 
        static void Main(string[] args) 
        { 
            if (args != null && args.Length >= 2) 
            { 
                new QvEventLogServer().Run(args[0], args[1]); 
            } 
        } 
    } 
} 
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The second method, CreateConnectionString(), is called by a QvxServer object to retrieve a connect 

string for your specific data source: 

CreateConnectionString() method: 

This method is called when QlikView sends a QVX_EDIT_CONNECT command. The method must be 

implemented by the user and may return connect string parameters. 

Returns: 

String with parameters (for example, “Server=localhost;UserId=SomeUserName”). 

Optionally, the results of the various methods can be logged by using the QvxLog class with the Log() 

method from QvxLibrary:  

Log method: 

Log(QlikView.Qvx.QvxLibrary.QvxLogFacility facility, QlikView.Qvx.QvxLibrary.QvxLogSeverity 

severity, string message) 

Logs a message with the specified QvxLogFacility and QvxLogSeverity. 

Parameters: 

facility: Describes what the log post is related to. 

severity: Describes the severity of the event that triggered the log to be posted. 

message: String containing the message to be logged. 

The following code example shows a combination of the CreateConnectionString() method with 

logging: 

 

public override string CreateConnectionString() 
{ 
     QvxLog.Log(QvxLogFacility.Application,QvxLogSeverity.Debug,"CreateConnectionString()"); 
     return "Server=localhost"; 
} 
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The EventLogElaborate example solution provided extends this capability by referencing a sample 

Login dialog window to capture the Server/UserId and password as shown below. 

In the following example, the GetServer()/GetUsername() and GetPassword() methods are 

referenced from the Login dialog window. 

 

public override string CreateConnectionString() 
{ 
 QvxLog.Log(QvxLogFacility.Application, QvxLogSeverity.Debug, "CreateConnectionString()"); 
  
      var login = CreateLoginWindowHelper(); 
      login.ShowDialog(); 
  
      string connectionString = null; 
      if (login.DialogResult.Equals(true)) 
      { 
        connectionString = String.Format("Server={0};UserId={1};Password={2}", 
                login.GetServer(), login.GetUsername(), login.GetPassword()); 
 } 
 
 return connectionString; 
 } 
 
 private Login CreateLoginWindowHelper() 
 { 
 // Since the owner of the loginWindow is a Win32 process we need to 
      // use WindowInteropHelper to make it modal to its owner. 
      var login = new Login(); 
      var wih = new WindowInteropHelper(login); 
      wih.Owner = MParentWindow; 
  
      return login; 
} 
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The following code example shows the final implementation (without the Login dialog window): 

 

3.3.3 QvEventLogConnection.cs 

After creating this new class, which is initialized from the previously developed QvEventLogServer 

class, you need to implement methods from the Qlikview.QVX.Library, so that a reference will be 

required as with the QvEventLogServer implementation. 

First, implement the Init() method, which is used to initialize a new connection. It should contain the 

following: 

 All of the fields in a new QvxField[] array 

 An array of table definitions in a new MTables list as a new list of QvxTable 

using System.Windows.Forms; 
using QlikView.Qvx.QvxLibrary; 
 
namespace QvEventLogConnectorSimple 
{ 
    internal class QvEventLogServer : QvxServer 
    { 
        public override QvxConnection CreateConnection() 
        { 
            return new QvEventLogConnection(); 
        } 
 
        public override string CreateConnectionString() 
        { 
            QvxLog.Log(QvxLogFacility.Application, QvxLogSeverity.Debug,  

       "CreateConnectionString()"); 
            return "Server=localhost"; 
        } 
    } 
} 
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Add fields to a new QvxField[] array by defining a field name and the following parameters from the 

method: 

QvxField method: 
 
QvxField(string fieldName, QlikView.Qvx.QvxLibrary.QvxFieldType type, 

QlikView.Qvx.QvxLibrary.QvxNullRepresentation nullRepresentation, 

[QlikView.Qvx.QvxLibrary.FieldAttrType attrType = 

QlikView.Qvx.QvxLibrary.FieldAttrType.UNKNOWN]) 

 

Create a new QvxField to insert into a QvxTable. All fields are mandatory. 

Parameters: 

fieldName: Name of the field. 

type: Data type in the field. 

nullRepresentation: How Null values should be represented. 

attrType: How field values should be formatted. Default value is FieldAttrType.UNKNOWN. 

 

The following example code shows a sample QvxField[] array within the Init() method: 

 

The variable name implemented, var eventLogFields, is referenced in the QvxTable array below. 

Initialize the MTables[] list as a new list of QvxTable and add your QVX tables to it with the relevant 

properties: 

QvxTable: 
 
Specifies data formatting information for a table. 
 
Properties: 

Fields: Contains the QvxField specified for every table field. 

GetRows: Returns the GetRowsHandler for this table as defined when the table was created. Effectively, 

this is the method to call to extract the data rows from the source. 

TableName: String defining the source of the data (for example, executed SQL statement). 

public override void Init() 
{ 
 var eventLogFields = new QvxField[] 
      { 
              new QvxField("Category", QvxFieldType.QVX_TEXT,  
      QvxNullRepresentation.QVX_NULL_FLAG_SUPPRESS_DATA, FieldAttrType.ASCII), 
     new QvxField("EntryType", QvxFieldType.QVX_TEXT,     
      QvxNullRepresentation.QVX_NULL_FLAG_SUPPRESS_DATA, FieldAttrType.ASCII), 
         new QvxField("Message", QvxFieldType.QVX_TEXT,   
      QvxNullRepresentation.QVX_NULL_FLAG_SUPPRESS_DATA, FieldAttrType.ASCII)                 
       }; 
 } 
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The following example shows an MTables list that references the eventLogFields variable from the 

QvxField[] array: 

 
 

The next step is to implement the GetRows() method to extract the source data rows. In the code 

example above, this is called GetApplicationEvents and instantiates a new QvxDataRow for each 

row from the source data. 

The following code example describes this process and adds a new QvxDataRow based on the name 

of the QVX Table, using the FindTable() method (in this case, searching for the 

“ApplicationsEventLog” table from the MTables list previously implemented): 

FindTables Method: 
 

FindTable(string name, System.Collections.Generic.IEnumerable<QvxTable> tables) 

 
Find QvxTable based on name. 

 

Parameters: 

name: Table name to search for. 

tables: QvxTable array to search in. 

 

Returns: 

The QvxTable with the said name, if it exists. If not, null. 

 

MTables = new List<QvxTable> 
 { 
        new QvxTable 
              { 
               TableName = "ApplicationsEventLog", 
    GetRows = GetApplicationEvents, 
                    Fields = eventLogFields 
   } 
 }; 
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private IEnumerable<QvxDataRow> GetApplicationEvents() 
{ 
 var ev = new EventLog("Application"); 
 
      foreach (var evl in ev.Entries) 
      { 
    yield return MakeEntry(evl as EventLogEntry, FindTable("ApplicationsEventLog",  
      MTables)); 
 } 
} 
 
private QvxDataRow MakeEntry(EventLogEntry evl, QvxTable table) 
{ 
 var row = new QvxDataRow(); 
      row[table.Fields[0]] = evl.Category; 
      row[table.Fields[1]] = evl.EntryType.ToString(); 
      row[table.Fields[2]] = evl.Message; 
      return row; 
} 
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The following code example shows the final implementation: 

 

using System; 
using System.Collections.Generic; 
using System.Diagnostics; 
using System.Text.RegularExpressions; 
using QlikView.Qvx.QvxLibrary; 
  
namespace QvEventLogConnectorSimple 
{ 

internal class QvEventLogConnection : QvxConnection 
{ 

  public override void Init() 
  { 

  var eventLogFields = new QvxField[] 
      { 

              new QvxField("Category", QvxFieldType.QVX_TEXT,  
   QvxNullRepresentation.QVX_NULL_FLAG_SUPPRESS_DATA, FieldAttrType.ASCII), 
               new QvxField("EntryType", QvxFieldType.QVX_TEXT,  
   QvxNullRepresentation.QVX_NULL_FLAG_SUPPRESS_DATA, FieldAttrType.ASCII), 
               new QvxField("Message", QvxFieldType.QVX_TEXT,  
  QvxNullRepresentation.QVX_NULL_FLAG_SUPPRESS_DATA, FieldAttrType.ASCII), 
             }; 

 
  MTables = new List<QvxTable> 
   { 
        new QvxTable 
        { 
              TableName = "ApplicationsEventLog", 
     GetRows = GetApplicationEvents, 
              Fields = eventLogFields 
    } 
   }; 
  } 
 
 private IEnumerable<QvxDataRow> GetApplicationEvents() 
 { 
  var ev = new EventLog("Application"); 
 
      foreach (var evl in ev.Entries) 
      { 
     yield return MakeEntry(evl as EventLogEntry, FindTable("ApplicationsEventLog",  
      MTables)); 
  } 
 } 
 
 private QvxDataRow MakeEntry(EventLogEntry evl, QvxTable table) 
 { 
  var row = new QvxDataRow(); 
      row[table.Fields[0]] = evl.Category; 
      row[table.Fields[1]] = evl.EntryType.ToString(); 
      row[table.Fields[2]] = evl.Message; 
      return row; 
 } 
} 

} 
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3.4 Build 
1. Select configuration Release. 

2. Select Build -> Rebuild Solution to build your solution. 

3.5 Make QlikView Aware of Your Connector 
For QlikView to recognize an .exe file as a connector, the file version information resource must 

include the property “QlikView Connector”. Its value is used as a connector display name within 

QlikView and has to be specified. 

There are a few ways to set the file version information. For example: 

 Use the provided tool verpatch.exe. Copy the file to your project directory and add the 

following line to your post build events: 

 
"$(ProjectDir)verpatch.exe" "$(TargetPath)" /s "QlikView Connector" "Qv Event Log Connector" 

 

For the line above to work, make sure verpatch.exe is actually located in $(ProjectDir). 

 Version information can be defined in a resource file for a C++ program. Search for 

“VERSIONINFO Resource” to read more about this. 

 Use third party tools (for example, Version Resource Tool): 

http://www.codeproject.com/KB/install/VerPatch.aspx 

3.6 Install the Connector 
You are now ready to “install” your connector. Create a new folder with the same name as your 

connector (for example, QvEventLogConnector) in the Custom Data folder of QlikView, C:\Program 

Files (x86)\Common Files\QlikTech\Custom Data\QvEventLogConnector. Then copy the following 

files into the newly created folder: 

 <Solution Path>\QvEventLogConnector\bin\Release\QvxLibrary.dll 

 <Solution Path>\QvEventLogConnector\bin\Release\QvEventLogConnector.exe 

4 Example: Use QvEventLogConnectorElaborate 
This chapter describes how to run the QvEventLogConnectorElaborate example. Sections 4.1 to 4.3 

explain how to open the solution, rebuild it, and then install the resulting connector on your 

computer.  

Section 4.4 lists the steps needed to run the connector and use it together with a QlikView demo 

application named EventViewerStandalone.qvw. 

http://www.codeproject.com/KB/install/VerPatch.aspx
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4.1 Open the Solution 
Proceed as follows to open the solution: 

1. Save the SDK .zip file on your computer.  

2. Unzip the file to a folder of your choice.  

3. Open the folder and browse to: 

<Install Folder>\Examples\EventLogElaborate\EventLogElaborate.sln 

4.2 Rebuild 
Proceed as follows to rebuild the solution: 

3. Open the solution in Microsoft Visual Studio 2010. 

4. Select configuration Release. 

5. Select Build -> Rebuild Solution. 

4.3 Install the Connector 
You are now ready to “install” your connector.  

Create a new folder with the same name as your connector, typically 

QvEventLogConnectorElaborate, in the Custom Data folder of QlikView, C:\Program Files 

(x86)\Common Files\QlikTech\Custom Data\QvEventLogConnectorElaborate. Then copy the 

following files into the newly created folder: 

 <Solution Path>\QvEventLogConnectorElaborate\bin\Release\QvxLibrary.dll 

 <Solution Path>\QvEventLogConnectorElaborate\bin\Release\ 

QvEventLogConnectorElaborate.exe 

4.4 Run the Connector 
You can run the connector in two ways, either from within QlikView or as a standalone application. 

For additional information on the differences between the two ways of running the connector, see 

section 6.3, Two Ways to Get Data into QlikView. 

To illustrate data retrieval from the Windows Event Log, two demos are distributed together with the 

SDK. They can both be found in the Demos folder within the SDK .zip file: 

<Install Folder>\Examples\Demos\ 

4.4.1 Run the Connector from QlikView 

In the Demos folder in the SDK .zip file, navigate to EventViewerNetworkPipe.qvw.  
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Proceed as follows to use the connector together with the demo application: 

1. Select QvEventLogConnectorElaborate.exe in the Database drop-down selection box and 

then click Connect. Click OK in the Login dialog (in this example, the default credentials are 

already filled in). 
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2. Click Select to open the Create Select Statement dialog. Select the ApplicationsEventLog 

table and all fields. 
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3. A script is created. Save your document and click Reload to fetch the data from the Event Log 

and bring it into QlikView. 

 

You have now fetched all rows in the fields Category, EntryType, Message, CategoryNumber, Index, 

MachineName, Source, and TimeGenerated from the table ApplicationsEventLog. The rows have 

been saved inside your QlikView application.  
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4.4.2 Run as a Standalone Application 

The connector can also run as a standalone application instead of from within QlikView. Proceed as 

follows to run the connector as a standalone application:  

1. Browse to the folder where the connector has been installed from the previous step and 

double-click it. This launches a small example user interface where four different tasks can be 

performed. 

2. Click Connect to connect to a server. 

 

3. Click Set path to select where to save the generated QVX file. 
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4. Enter your SQL statement script. 

 

5. Click Generate to generate your QVX file. 
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You have now generated a QVX file that has been saved to C:\demo.qvx. The file contains the fields 

Category, EntryType, Message, CategoryNumber, Index, MachineName, Source, and TimeGenerated 

from the table ApplicationEventLog. 

4.4.3 Use the Generated QVX File 

Proceed as follows to start using the connector with the demo application: 

1. In the Demos folder in the SDK, navigate to EventViewerStandAlone.qvw. 

2. Open the Script Editor and modify the load script to point to the .qvx file you have just 

created (if you followed the instructions in the previous section, this would be C:\demo.qvx). 

3. Save and reload the application. 

You have now loaded the .qvx file into your application and you should see the tables and graphs 

updating. 

5 Example: Use QvFacebookConnector 
This chapter describes how to run the QvFacebookConnector example. Note that a Facebook 

application ID is needed. See http://developers.facebook.com for information on how to request a 

Facebook application ID. 

Sections 5.1 to 5.3 explain how to open the solution, rebuild, and install it, whereas section 5.4 

explains the steps to perform in order to run the connector and use it together with a QlikView demo 

application named QvFacebookConnector Example.qvw. 

5.1 Open the Solution 
Proceed as follows to open the solution: 

1. Save the SDK .zip file to your computer.  

2. Unzip the file to a folder of your choice.  

3. Open the folder and browse to: 

<Install Folder>\Examples\QvFacebookConnector\QvFacebookConnector.sln 

http://developers.facebook.com/
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5.2 Prepare and Rebuild 
Proceed as follows to prepare and rebuild the solution: 

1. After the solution has been opened in Microsoft Visual Studio 2010, open 

FacebookLoginDialog.cs. 

 

2. Replace the string “Enter your Facebook application Id here” with your Facebook application 

ID. 
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3. Select configuration Release and then Build -> Rebuild Solution. 

5.3 Install the Connector 
You are now ready to “install” your connector.  

Create a new folder with the same name as your connector in the Custom Data folder of QlikView 

(for example, C:\Program Files (x86)\Common Files\QlikTech\Custom 

Data\QvFacebookConnector). Then copy the following files into the newly created folder: 

 <Solution Path>\QvFacebookConnector\bin\Release\QvFacebookConnector.exe 

 <Solution Path>\QvFacebookConnector\bin\Release\QvxLibrary.dll 

 <Solution Path>\QvFacebookConnector\bin\Release\Facebook.dll 

5.4 Run the Connector from QlikView 
Proceed as follows to use the connector together with the demo application: 

1. In QlikView, open QvFacebookConnector Example.qvw (it is available in the Demos folder). 

2. Select File->Edit Script to open the Script Editor. 
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3. Select QvFacebookConnector.exe in the Database drop-down selection box. 
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4. The default script loads the friends table. To load more tables, place the marker at the 

bottom of the script and click Metadata. 

 

5. A dialog pops up and shows the available tables. In this example, we select the movies and 

books tables.  
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6. Click OK. The script to load the movies and books tables is automatically generated at the 

bottom. 
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7. The movies and the books tables have the same fields (name, category, and id). For QlikView 

to separate them, the fields have to be manually renamed in the script. 
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8. Save the document and then click Reload. 

 

9. A Facebook login dialog pops up. Log in to Facebook with your account. 
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10. If this is the first time this application is run with the logged in account, Facebook requests 

permissions for the application. Click Log In with Facebook to grant the permissions. 

 

11. The following example shows how the QlikView application may look with data. 
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12. Select File->Table Viewer to show all the loaded tables. 

 

6 Additional Features 
This chapter describes additional features in the SDK that are nice to have and/or recommended to 

use. 

6.1 Connect String Parameters 
You may let your implementation of CreateConnectionString() return more parameters than just the 

Server name. In the QvEventLogConnectorElaborate example, UserId and Password are also sent as 

parameters to the connect string: 

 

public override string CreateConnectionString() 
{ 
 QvxLog.Log(QvxLogFacility.Application, QvxLogSeverity.Debug, "CreateConnectionString()"); 
  
      var login = CreateLoginWindowHelper(); 
      login.ShowDialog(); 
  
      string connectionString = null; 
      if (login.DialogResult.Equals(true)) 
      { 
        connectionString = String.Format("Server={0};UserId={1};Password={2}", 
                login.GetServer(), login.GetUsername(), login.GetPassword()); 
 } 
 
 return connectionString; 
 } 
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So, how to use the parameters? In QvEventLogConnection.cs, the VerifyCredentials() method is used 

and called as a safeguard before the implementation lets the invoking class access any data: 

 

In the code example above, a parameter is parsed from the connect string for use within the 

VerifyCredentials() method. 

 

6.2 Exception Handling 
QvxLibrary.dll handles all kinds of exceptions and returns to QlikView in a controlled way. However, it 

distinguishes between exceptions it is “familiar with” and other exceptions. 

6.2.1 In General 

Within your code, you can use an exception called QvxPleaseSendReplyException(QvxResult result, 

string message). QvxResult should be one of those specified in section 2.4.2.1 in the QlikView QVX 

File Format document. When throwing a QvxPleaseSendReplyException, QvxLibrary catches it and 

sends a QvxReply to QlikView containing the specified result and message. Additional information on 

QvxReply can be found in section 2.4.2, Connector Reply, in the document mentioned above. 

Attention! 

This example is in no way a guaranteed safe way to deal with user credentials and should only be 

regarded as a showcase of how to work with the parameters in the connect string. 

         private void VerifyCredentials() 
         { 
             string username, password; 
             this.MParameters.TryGetValue("UserId", out username); 
             this.MParameters.TryGetValue("Password", out password); 
  
             if (username != "InterBlag" || password != "BlagBlag") 
             { 
                  throw new AuthenticationException("Username and/or passowrd is incorrect"); 
             } 
         } 
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The following code example, taken from QvEventLogConnection.cs within the EventLogElaborate 

example connector, shows a typical throwing of a QvxPleaseSendReplyException: 

 

When QlikView receives the QvxReply, it displays a message box similar to the following one: 

 

When your application throws an exception other than QvxPleaseSendReplyException, QvxLibrary 

catches it and does two things:  

1. First, it writes the stack trace for the exception to a file called “StackTrace.txt”, which is 

located in the same folder as the log file.  

2. Then QvxLibrary sends a QvxReply to QlikView with result set to QVX_UNKNOWN_ERROR 

and message set to the ErrorMessage of the thrown exception.  

6.2.2 Exceptions in the Standalone Connector 

When running a standalone connector, exceptions are handled slightly differently. In this case, 

QvxLibrary.dll does not send the exception back to QlikView. Instead, it re-throws any exception from 

the method RunStandalone(). You must therefore surround this method call with a try-catch block to 

catch all the exceptions yourself.  

 private IEnumerable<QvxDataRow> GetEvents(string log, string tableName) 
 { 
  //... 
 
   if (EventLog.Exists(tableName)) 
           { 
           throw new QvxPleaseSendReplyException(QvxResult.QVX_TABLE_NOT_FOUND,  
                 String.Format("There is no EventLog with name: {0}", tableName)); 
         } 
 
          // ... 
 } 
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The following code example, taken from Standalone.cs within the EventLogElaborate example, 

shows what it may look like: 

 

6.3 Two Ways to Get Data into QlikView 
There are two ways to get data into QlikView using a connector. You can either use a named pipe to 

stream data into QlikView or let your connector create a QVX file. This section describes both 

approaches. 

Take Program.cs in QvEventLogConnectorElaborate as an example. The connector has two ways to 

fetch data from the data source. It can be invoked from the Script Editor in QlikView (yellow path 

below) or it can be run as a standalone program (blue path).  

If the connector is started from QlikView, it is given two arguments and therefore enters into the 

if-clause. This means that it will send received data directly to QlikView using a named pipe.  

If it runs as a standalone connector instead, it is not given any arguments and the program enters 

into the else-if-clause. In this case, all received data is saved in a QVX file. 

 

Program.cs 
 
namespace QvEventLogConnectorElaborate 
{ 
    static class Program 
    { 
        [STAThread] 
        static void Main(string[] args) 
        { 
            if (args != null && args.Length >= 2) 
            { 
                new QvEventLogServer().Run(args[0], args[1]); <- data piped to QV 
            } 
            else if (args != null && args.Length == 0) 
            { 
                Application.EnableVisualStyles(); 
                Application.SetCompatibleTextRenderingDefault(false); 
                Application.Run(new Standalone());  <- data directed to QVX file 
            }         
        } 
    } 
} 
 

 try 
   { 
  new QvEventLogServer().RunStandalone("", "StandalonePipe", _connectString, _sPath, query); 
 } 
    catch (Exception exception) 
 { 
  MessageBox.Show(exception.Message, "Error", MessageBoxButtons.OK, MessageBoxIcon.Error); 
 } 
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6.3.1 Streaming Data to QlikView 

The first and most common way to get data into QlikView using a connector is to stream it through a 

named pipe. The setup for this is depicted below. 

 

To start a new connector that uses a named pipe for transferring data to QlikView, you need to 

create an application that calls the method public void Run(string parentString, string pipeName) and 

passes the two parameters accordingly. An example of such a method call can be found in 

Program.cs within the QvEventLogConnectorElaborate example. A call to Run() results in data being 

requested from the data source, sent back to the QVX Connector, and then transferred to QlikView 

over a named pipe with the name pipeName.  

As illustrated in the example code from Program.cs above, the connector will, if started with two 

arguments, immediately create a new instance of QvxServer, here referred to as QvEventLogServer. 

It gets all the information it needs about which data to request through the named pipe (used for 

commands). It then performs the request, receives data, and passes it on to QlikView over the 

named pipe used for data. 

6.3.2 Create a QVX File 

The second way to get data into QlikView is through a QVX file. The flow for requesting data and then 

saving it to a QVX file is depicted below. 

 

After the QVX file has been created, it can be read into QlikView using a load script. 
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To start a connector that creates a QVX file after receiving data from the data source, create an 

application that calls the method public void RunStandalone(string parentString, string pipeName, 

string connectString, string targetPath, string standaloneQuery). An example of such a method call 

can be found in Standalone.cs within the QvEventLogConnectorElaborate example. A call to 

RunStandalone() results in data being requested from the data source, sent back to the QVX 

connector, and then saved to a QVX file specified by targetPath as shown in the following code 

example: 

 

When the QvEventLogConnectorElaborate is launched 

standalone, it does not receive any arguments. Instead, it 

requires the input of some mandatory information from, 

for example, a user dialog similar to the one to the right. 

Required input from this dialog is (1) connection 

information, (2) target path for the QVX file, and (3) the 

SQL statement. When all input has been provided, the user 

executes the data fetching by (4) clicking Generate, 

whereby a new instance of QvxServer is created and the 

RunStandalone() method is called. 

The connector sends a request to the data source, which returns the specified data and saves it to a 

QVX file that can be read into QlikView later on. 

After the QVX file has been created, it is time to load the QVX file into QlikView. This is typically done 

using a load script like the following: 

 

LOAD * 

FROM C:\ElaborateQvxFile.qvx (qvx);  

 

Standalone.cs 
 
 private void generateButton_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 
  { 
  // ... 
               
  new QvEventLogServer().RunStandalone("", "StandalonePipe", _connectString, _sPath, query);  
  // ... 
 } 
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6.4 Logging 
Two types of logs are defined by a QvxLogFacility flag and four levels of log messages are defined by 

a QvxLogSeverity flag. When creating a log post, you must always (besides the message itself) set a 

facility and a severity for the message. Example: 

 

The different facilities and severity levels are all documented within the DLL.  

There is also the possibility to decide which messages should actually be added to the log (that is, 

during normal runtime you are most likely not interested in getting all debug messages, and maybe 

not even warnings – use QvxLog.SetLogLevels() to switch on/off warning and debug messages): 

 
 

Messages with severity Notice or Error are always included in the log. 

The log files are saved in C:\ProgramData\QlikTech\Custom Data\{The name of the Connector}\Log. 

The log files can be imported into QlikView for further analysis. The following example script loads a 

log file generated by a connector into QlikView: 

 

  

LOAD * 
FROM 
[C:\ProgramData\QlikTech\Custom Data\QvFacebookConnector\Log\2012-03-29QvxApplication.log] 
(txt, codepage is 1252, embedded labels, delimiter is '\t', msq);  

 

 QvxLog.SetLogLevels(bool LogDebug, bool logWarning); 

 QvxLog.Log(QvxLogFacility.Application, QvxLogSeverity.Notice, "Init()"); 
 

Want to know more? 

For additional information on the communication between QlikView and the connector, see section 

2.3, Interprocess Communication via Named Pipes, in the QlikView QVX File Format document. 

For additional information on the command pipe commands, see section 2.4.1, QlikView Request, in 

the QlikView QVX File Format document. 
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6.5 Custom Select Dialog 
You can create your own custom Select dialog to 

replace the standard “Create Select Statement” 

dialog that opens when clicking Select. In the 

QvFacebookConnector example, a custom Select 

dialog has been implemented and the button 

showing in the Script Editor has been labeled 

Metadata. 

Proceed as follows to create a custom select dialog: 

1. In your class extending QvxServer, override 

the method 

public override string CustomCaption to 

activate your custom button and set its name. 

2. In the same class, override the method public override string CreateSelectStatement(). The 
only requirement is that this method returns a script (for example, “SQL SELECT * FROM 
friends;”). In the QvFacebookConnector example, a dialog is launched. In the dialog, table 
selections can be made and then the dialog returns a script that is, in turn, returned to 
QlikView (see also section 5.4, bullet 3). 

Standard Select button that opens the table viewer 

Custom Select button that opens the QvFacebookConnector 
Metadata dialog 
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The folloing code example is taken straight from the file QvFacebookServer.cs in the 

QvFacebookConnector example:  

 

6.6 Script Parsing 
Currently, the QVX Library only supports select statements with the following syntax: 

 

For more complex statement, such as 

 

you can do one of the following: 
 

 SQL select * from friends where gender = 'female' and relationship_status = 'Married'; 

 

 SQL select *fieldlist from tablelist 

 

        /// <summary> 
        /// Set the label for the custom button in QlikView. 
        /// </summary> 
        public override string CustomCaption 
        { 
            get { return "Metadata..."; } 
        } 
  
        /// <summary> 
        /// Create the select statement. 
        /// </summary> 
        /// <returns>The select statement.</returns> 
        public override string CreateSelectStatement() 
        { 
            var metadataWindow = CreateSelectWindowHelper(); 
            metadataWindow.ShowDialog(); 
  
            string statement = null; 
            if (metadataWindow.DialogResult.Equals(true)) 
            { 
                statement = metadataWindow.Statement; 
            } 
  
            return statement; 
        } 
  
        private QvSelectMetadataDialog CreateSelectWindowHelper() 
        { 
            // Since the owner of the metadataWindow is a Win32 process we need to 
            // use WindowInteropHelper to make it modal to its owner. 
            var metadataWindow = new QvSelectMetadataDialog(); 
            var wih = new WindowInteropHelper(metadataWindow); 
            wih.Owner = MParentWindow; 
  
            return metadataWindow; 
        } 
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 Write your own query parser as described below. 

 Use preceding load in QlikView. 
 

Writing your own query parser gives you more control over the loading process but requires more 

development. A simpler solution is to use preceding load in QlikView. This requires the script to be 

slightly modified. 

 

For more information about preceding load, please refer to the QlikView manual. 

6.6.1 Write Your Own Query Parser 

If you want to use extended parsing outside of the scope of the standard query parser built into 

QvxLibrary.dll, you can write your own. Do this by overriding the method ExtractQuery in your class 

deriving from QvxConnection (see the code example below). The only requirement on this method is 

that it returns a QvxDataTable containing a table name and the name of all selected fields. For 

additional information on the QvxDataTable type, please refer to the QvxLibrary.chm file. 

 

 

 

 

    /// <summary> 
    /// Override this method if you want to implement custom parsing of  
    /// your query. If your query is not an SQL query you need to 
    /// parse it yourself. 
    /// </summary> 
    /// <param name="query">Contains the query/statement to be parsed.</param> 
    /// <param name="tables">Contains all table definitions defined as  
    /// MTables in the Init() method.</param> 
    /// <returns>A QvxDataTable containing a table and its selected fields.</returns> 
    public virtual QvxDataTable ExtractQuery(string query, List<QvxTable> tables) 
    { 
 // TODO: Check if expression has the right syntax 
          // TODO: Extract table name 
          // TODO: Extract all selected field names 
          // TODO: Handle Where statement if present 
  
          return QvxDataTable; 
    } 
 

 

Instead of 

 SQL select * from friends where gender = 'female' and relationship_status = 'Married'; 

use 

 load * where gender = 'female' and relationship_status = 'Married'; 

 SQL select * from friends; 
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6.7 Make Debugging Easier 
This section describes how to make debugging within the SDK easier. 

6.7.1 Simple Copy 

While developing your connector, you may want to test it in QlikView. To avoid copying files 

manually, add basic commands to your post build events. Note that you must run Visual Studio as 

administrator to copy files to C:\Program Files. 

 copy “$(TargetDir)\*” “C:\Program Files\Common Files\QlikTech\Custom 

Data\QvEventLogConnectorSimple\” 

6.7.2 Attach to the Connector 

You will come across at least two different ways of running and debugging your connector: 

1. The first is running the standalone connector from within Visual Studio. In this case, Visual 

Studio is automatically attached to the connector, which enables debugging of it. 

2. The second way is to run your connector from its installed location or from within QlikView. 

In this case, first launch the connector process (by clicking Connect in the QlikView Script 

Editor). This starts the connector process. If you now open your connector solution in Visual 

Studio, you can attach to the connector process by selecting Debug -> Attach To Process and 

then select your process from the list of all running processes.  

For additional information on attaching to a process, see: 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/c6wf8e4z.aspx 

 

6.8 Upgrading from Version 1.1 to 2.0 
In version 2.0, the library has changed, which, in turn, has changed the methods to 

implement/override. The version 1.1 examples, EventLogSimple and EventLogElaborate, have been 

updated accordingly, and the new one, QvFacebookConnector, has been written for version 2.0 from 

scratch.  

To describe the changes that have been implemented, the classes within the QvFacebookConnector 

are used as example. The changes affect QvFacebookServer.cs and QvFacebookConnection (or rather 

any class deriving QvxServer or QvxConnection).  

6.8.1 Changes in QvFacebookServer.cs 
 
internal class QvEventLogServer : QvxServer 

Attention! 

It is crucial that you run the same version of your connector (that is, the connector process) as the 

version of your Visual Studio solution. If not, Visual Studio cannot perform the debugging properly. 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/c6wf8e4z.aspx
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A class derived from QvxServer no longer needs to implement the interface IQvxEditConnect. 

public override QvxConnection CreateConnection() 
 

This method is the same as before. 

public override string CreateConnectionString() 
 

Replaces the Ask() method from previous versions. Just move all your code from Ask() to this method 

instead. 

For QvEventLogConnectorElaborate, some changes have been made to the Login/Connect dialog. It is 

now written as a WPF dialog instead of using Forms. The reason for this is to enable use of a 

WindowInteropHelper to make the dialog nicely modal towards its parent, the Script Editor. 

Therefore a method called CreateLoginWindowHelper has been added with some extra code for that. 

The CreateConnectionString method for the elaborate example has also been somewhat rewritten. 

You will also notice that Login.cs has been replaced with Login.xaml and Login.xaml.cs. 

 

public override string CustomCaption 
 

Override the get accessor for this property and let it return the name of your custom button. You 

only need to override it, if you want to use a custom button. 

public override string CreateSelectStatement() 
 

This method is called when clicking the custom select button in the Script Editor. Regardless of how 

you compose your script, this is the method where that process should be started. 

This method should also return the actual script that QlikView is to execute. 

For QvFacebookConnector, the Select dialog has been implemented in the same way as the new 

Login/Connect dialog (see the CreateConnectionString section above). It is written as a WPF dialog to 

make the dialog nicely modal towards its parent, the Script Editor. 

Attention! 

Both Forms and WPF dialogs work. However, the modality works better with WPF. 
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6.8.2 Changes in QvFacebookConnection.cs 
 
public static void SetLogLevels(bool logDebug, bool logWarnings) 
 

Call this, if you want to activate logging of debugging or warning messages. Set logDebug to true, if 

you want debug messages to be included in the log. The default value of logDebug and logWarning is 

false (that is, no debug or warning messages are included in the log by default). 

This method replaces the rows ‘QvxLog._mDebugLogging = false;’ and ‘QvxLog._mWarningLogging = 

false;’. 

7 Appendix 

7.1 QVX SDK Format 
This section lists the elements and types required in the SDK. 

7.1.1 QvxTable 

The QvxTable element specifies data formatting information for a single table and corresponds to 

QvxTableHeaderElement in section 1.1.1 in the QlikView QVX File Format document.  

Child Element Description 

TableName String defining source of the data (for example, executed SQL statement). 

GetRows Reference to the method to use for retrieving all rows in your data source. 

Fields Contains QvxField specified for every table field. See QvxField. 

7.1.2 QvxField 

The QvxField element describes a single table field and corresponds to QvxFieldHeaderElement in 

section 1.1.2 in the QlikView QVX File Format document. It specifies the field name and format used 

to write the field values in the QVX formatted file, as well as how QlikView should handle Null values. 

The elements Type and NullRepresentation describe how the field data values are written in the QVX 

formatted file. 

Child Element Description 

FieldName Field name. 

Type Data type in which field values are written in the QVX formatted data 

Want to know more about WPF or WindowInteropHelper? 

Introduction to WPF on MSDN: 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa970268.aspx 

Documentation for WindowInteropHelper on MSDN: 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.windows.interop.windowinterophelper.aspx 

 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa970268.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.windows.interop.windowinterophelper.aspx
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stream. See QvxFieldType. Note that ONLY the QVX_SIGNED_INTEGER, 
QVX_IEEE_REAL, and QVX_TEXT formats are supported. 

NullRepresentation Method used to handle Null values. See QvxNullRepresentation. 

FieldAttrType For additional details, see the “FieldAttrType” section in the QlikView 
Reference Manual. 

7.2 References to the QlikView QVX File Format Document 
Description Section 

QvxFieldType 1.1.3 

QvxNullRepresentation 1.1.5 

FieldAttrType 1.1.7 

Reading Data from QVX Files 1.3 

Connector File Properties 2.2 

Launching Connector 2.3 

QlikView Request 2.4.1 

Connector Location 2.6.1 

Connect Statement Syntax 2.6.2 

 


